
 

 

 

For Sale 
Two Iconic Children’s Playlands in Porirua and Lower Hutt 

 

 

 

  



 

Laughalots Porirua 

During 2020 we entertained almost 15,000 kids and their parents and hosted over 150 birthday parties. 

We sold over 13,000 adult and kids meals, more than 3,000 ice creams, 7,500 coffees and teas and more than 7,000 

cold drinks. 

…. And that was including COVID Lockdown. Imagine what we’re doing this year! 

Taking almost 18 months to design and more than 12 months to build, Laughalots Porirua 

occupies a prime site in the heart of the CBD, right next to North City Mall with ample 

parking and only 5 minutes walk from Porirua Station making it easy for families from 

Wellington to Waikanae to visit. The complex opened in November 2019.  

Incorporating a custom-designed set of play areas, private and flexible Party Rooms and an 

on-site full Commercial Kitchen, Laughalots and Café Level32 provide a level of service 

unequalled by any other playland in the Greater Wellington region.  

The Playland has two primary revenue streams; general admissions, and parties. 

Playland annual revenue for the first year of operation in 2020 was just under $250,000 with 

an estimated $80,000 missed revenue due to COVID-19 between February and June. The Commercial Kitchen 

generated an additional $150,000 revenue with an estimated $60,000 missed revenue due to COVID-19 between 

February and June. 

General admissions tend to be dominated during school term-time by 

mums and toddlers visiting during weekday mornings. Weekends see a 

mix of under-5s and over-5s and during school holidays we have a full mix 

right across the age spectrum. We also have arrangements with many local 

childcare groups and regularly host them with group rates – this is 

especially popular with OSCAR registered childcare and holiday 

programme providers. 

Parties are generally focused on weekends. We have 4 individual Party 

Rooms which can be combined if needed by opening up the sliding room 

partitions. Parties typically host 8-12 children, but we can cater for 40+ if 

required. Each Party Room booking is for 1.5 hrs with unlimited play for guests after that time. We have the capacity 

to host 16 parties per day. In addition to Party Room hire, we also offer a full Private Hire service where families can 

hire the entire venue for 2+ hrs, usually out of normal opening hours. This service is particularly popular at weekends 

for large family celebrations. Private Hire is also popular for Corporate Christmas functions. 

The Commercial Kitchen operating inside Laughalots has 3 main revenue streams: Level32 Café, external commercial 

catering and kitchen hire. 

Level32 café provides a wide range of café food and meals to all 

visitors to Laughalots, including party and private hire catering. It 

also provides display cabinet foods for Laughalots Lower Hutt. 

Commercial Catering has proven extremely popular with local 

businesses especially pre-COVID. Now more people are returning 

to the CBD post-COVID there is great potential for providing 

extended function and casual catering services. 

There are no other Commercial Kitchens available for hire in the 

Greater Porirua Area. We currently have a long-standing arrangement for a 6hr Friday night hire with a rate of $30/hr. 

There are more than 60 available hours each week. 

  



Sale Proposition 

Revenue for January-June 2021 is already up more than 50% on the same period last year. The following revenue 

numbers for the Playland are taken from our PoS Till Sales. 

01 Jan-30 Jun 2020 - $108,954.25 Full year actual $296,895 

01 Jan – 30 Jun 2021 - $156,937 Full year projected $427,000 

The ideal buyers are seen to be a family or group of families who will work in the business, thus converting wages 

costs to family earnings. The 2020 wages bill was c$90,000, several additional months were covered by the 

government during COVID-19 Lockdown. 

Because the Commercial Kitchen is physically located with the premises of Laughalots Playland, it is assumed that the 

2 businesses are considered for sale together as one. 

Our Lower Hutt data shows that COVID-19’s impact on revenues during 2020 was a reduction of at least 33% across 

the board year-on-year. We see this reflected in the actual 2020 Porirua revenue numbers for both the Playland and the 

Commercial Kitchen compared with forecast P&L produced originally in 2018 as part of the original business case 

investigation. Original forecast revenue for the Playland was $360,000; actual 2020 revenues were $237,000. No 

forecast revenues were produced specifically for the Commercial Kitchen in 2017/18, however Café Food Sales were 

projected at $245,000 and actual Kitchen revenue for 2020 was $156,000 which is close to the 33% reduction seen 

elsewhere. This gives great confidence in the original Business Case P&L numbers and hence the overall profitability 

of the business. 

The Sale Proposition is that the revenue and profitability components of the sale price is easily achievable in the first 

year of new ownership. 

The major avoidable expense during 2020 was wages. The current owner has chosen to work “on” the business rather 

than “in” the business in order to get it established and develop a strong business model and public profile. This has 

meant that extra staff have been engaged to run the business day-to-day. For 2020, wages comprised 28% of all costs 

and employed 4 permanent part-time staff (FTEs) and up to 5 casual staff. 

The Sale Proposition is that the new owners work “in” the business and are thus able to easily reduce the annual wages 

cost by at least 2 FTEs. 

Should a buyer wish to consider the Commercial Kitchen as a separate purchase, then the following comments apply. 

There would be a contractual requirement to negotiate consistent supply of café food to Laughalots Porirua. 

All other forms of revenue would belong solely to the Commercial Kitchen business. 

The Commercial Kitchen would be contractually required to contribute to costs related to the physical premises such 

as power, security, rent etc as negotiated with the owners of Laughalots Porirua. 

With assets of c$300,000 this business (Playland plus Commercial Kitchen) is advertised to international investors. 

We would prefer a local buyer and significant discounts are available to the right individual or group. 

 

 

  



Laughalots Lower Hutt 

During 2020 we entertained over 15,000 children and their parents and hosted over 270 birthday parties 

We sold over 12,000 kids meals. almost 4000 ice creams 1000 Adult Food Platters, and our display cabinet food went 

out the door more than 5,500 times, with 8,000 coffees and teas plus almost 6,000 cold drinks.  

 

There has been a playland in our building at Station Village for over 30 

years. Initially a skating rink back in the 80’s and 90’s, then Lollipops 

and now, for the past 8 years or so, Laughalots. We have regular 

customers who are now bringing their third or fourth child along so the 

kids can play while the parents chill with a coffee and slice with their 

friends. 

Morning groups are a favourite with young mums during term time. Once 

they drop their older kids off at school, mums love to bring their toddlers 

to our place so the kids can wear themselves out and give mum a quiet 

afternoon while their younglings have a well-deserved nap. 

Laughalots Playland Lower Hutt combined annual revenue for the past 2 years of operation 2019-2020 was just under 

$700,000 with an estimated $80,000 missed revenue due to COVID-19 between February and June 2020. 

Incorporating a custom-designed set of play areas, private and flexible Party Rooms and an on-site Cafe, Laughalots 

Lower Hutt provides a level of service unequalled by any other playland in the Hutt Valley. Our fantastic staff, some 

of whom have been working at the Playland for over 6 years, are renowned for their friendly customer service and 

regularly receive 5-star reviews on Google. 

The Playland has two primary revenue streams: general admissions, 

and parties all supplemented by our ever popular café. 

General admissions tend to be dominated during school term-time by 

mums and toddlers visiting during weekday mornings. Weekends see 

a mix of under-5s and over-5s and during school holidays we have a 

full mix right across the age spectrum. We also have arrangements 

with many local childcare groups and regularly host them with group 

rates – this is especially popular with OSCAR registered childcare and 

holiday programme providers. 

Parties are generally focused on weekends. We have 4 individual 

Party Rooms which can be combined if needed via opening up the 

sliding room partitions. Parties typically host 8-12 children, but we 

can cater for 40+ if required. Each Party Room booking is for 1.5 

hrs with unlimited play for guests after that time. We have the 

capacity to host 16 parties per day. In addition to Party Room hire, 

we also offer a full Private Hire service where families can hire the 

entire venue for 2+ hrs, usually out of normal opening hours. This 

service is particularly popular at weekends for large family 

celebrations. Private Hire is also popular for Corporate Christmas 

functions. 

 

 

  



Sale Proposition 

Revenue for January-June 2021 is already up more than 100% on the same period last year. The following revenue 

numbers are taken from our PoS Till Sales. 

01 Jan-30 Jun 2020 - $96,700 Full year actual $313,949 

01 Jan – 30 Jun 2021 - $218,700 Full year predicted $703,000 

The ideal buyers are seen to be a family or group of families who will work in the business, thus converting wages 

costs to family earnings. The 2020 wages bill was c$100,000. Additional wages were covered under the COVID-19 

Support Package by the government. 

Our Lower Hutt financial data for 2019 and 2020 shows that COVID-19’s impact on revenues during 2020 was a 

reduction of at least 33% across the board year-on-year. We see a very similar situation in the Porirua Playland when 

comparing 2020 actuals to the projected P&L figures produced as part of the original business proposition in 2018 

which was based on Lower Hutt actuals for 2018. This gives us a high degree of confidence in future projections. 

However, in the first 6 months of this year we have seen a 100% increase in year on year revenue. 

The Sale Proposition is that the revenue and profitability components of the sale price is easily achievable in the first 

year of new ownership. 

The major avoidable expense during 2020 was wages. The current owner has chosen to work “on” the business rather 

than “in” the business in order to get the Porirua business established and develop a strong business model and public 

profile for both Playlands. This has meant that extra staff have been engaged to run the business day-to-day. For 2020, 

wages comprised 32% of all costs and employed 4 permanent part-time staff (FTEs) and up to 6 casual staff. 

With assets of c$240,000 this business is advertised to international investors however, we would prefer a local buyer 

and significant discounts are available to the right individual or group. 
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Annex 1 - Extracts from Google Analytics 

 

Playland Lower Hutt 
 
 
 
 

  



Playland Porirua 

 

 

 

 

 

 


